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Birth influences future: examining discrimination
against Chinese deputy mayors with grassroots
administration origins
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There is no systematic empirical study to address the unfair political treatment of Chinese

officials with grassroots beginnings. This research addresses this gap by conducting theo-

retical and empirical studies. Drawing on a new biographical database of Chinese deputy

mayors of municipal cities, this paper conducts competing risk regression and classical

logistic regression modeling to examine the role of career starting level in deputy mayors’

political careers. The empirical analysis provides solid results and demonstrates that the

higher the career starting level, the greater the probability of getting promoted and the lower

the risk of political downfall, which indicated that deputy mayors who started their careers in

grassroots-level governments were associated with the lowest probabilities of promotion and

highest risks of falling. The unfair political treatment is the tragedy of grassroots cadres and

does not match the importance of grassroots work, which leads to great discontent and may

threaten the sustainability of Communist Party rule in the future.
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Introduction

Chinese officials’ political careers are of great concern in
academic circles and arouse many discussions among
scholars. Under China’s authoritarian system, subordinate

officials are appointed by their superior standing committee of
the CPC (Communist Party of China) committee. Based on this
prevailing appointment system, research about Chinese officials’
political careers has concentrated mostly on promotion patterns,
in which the performance-based promotion and network-based
promotion schools of thought have been well discussed (Zeng,
2013).

Performance-based promotion schools emphasize the role of
merit in Chinese officials’ political promotion. As the CPC pays
more attention to economic development and economic com-
petition, some scholars believe that economic performance such
as GDP (gross domestic product) growth is the key factor in
political promotion, and a considerable amount of empirical
research has demonstrated a positive correlation between eco-
nomic performance and political promotion of Chinese leaders
(Bo, 1996, 2002; Landry, 2003; Chen et al., 2005; Li and Zhou,
2005; Choi, 2012; Lin, 2012). In addition to economic perfor-
mance, some studies have shown that education qualifications
play an equally important role in political promotion due to the
implementation of the “four standards for cadres” policy1 (Lee,
1991; Shih et al., 2012; Lin, 2012; Zuo, 2015).

Network-based promotion schools argue that networks are
more important than merit in Chinese officials’ political pro-
motion. In modern Chinese political research, the network that
has been called guanxi (关系) by the Chinese plays an extremely
vital role (Dittmer, 1995; Moody, 2009), the princelings’ powerful
family background has been considered crucial for them to win
higher party ranks (Zheng and Fook, 2003; Zheng and Chen,
2009; Zeng, 2013), and the patron-client tie has been mentioned
as an essential factor in selecting members of China’s supreme
decision-making body, the so-called Politburo Standing Com-
mittee (Li, 2012a, 2012b). The main assumption of network-based
promotion theories is that Chinese leaders have to select loyal
followers to survive fierce factional conflicts or maintain their
political influence even in retirement (Pye, 1992; MacFarquhar
and Schoenhals, 2006). Some studies have confirmed that central
leadership utilizes network-based strategies to single out trust-
worthy and loyal subordinate officials for promotion (Shih et al.,
2012; Opper et al., 2015).

Nevertheless, suicide and dismissal for corruption reflect
another part of the Chinese official’s political career, namely, their
political falling. Similar to promotion patterns, some scholars
identify economic development as the possible cause of corrup-
tion in China (Dong and Torgler, 2013). The political falling of
Chinese officials is also considered closely related to the downfall
of their patrons, which is guanxi. Although there is little empirical
evidence for that claim, by observing Xi Jinping’s anti-corruption
campaign, we noticed that most officials who experienced
investigation for corruption were on the side of the previous
leader (i.e., in Jiang Zemin’s faction), and those who were con-
nected with current powerful leaders were more likely to survive.

Therefore, previous literature about Chinese officials’ political
careers has focused more on patterns of promotion or falling
regarding political leadership, with very little effort to explore
discrimination in Chinese politics. Some scholars have studied
gender inequality in Chinese politics (Su, 2006; Tian and Bush,
2020). Another study examined discrimination against women,
non-Han minorities, intellectuals, and non-communist members
among current China’s provincial political elites (Fu et al., 2018).
However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no systematic
empirical study that addresses the unfair political treatment of
Chinese officials with grassroots beginnings.

In fact, the unfair economic and political treatment of Chinese
officials starting at the grassroots level has become a serious but
neglected problem that may threaten the Communist party rule.
Officials who have their first step at the central and provincial
governments can be promoted to department leaders sooner or
later, as long as they work steadily without making serious mis-
takes (Fang and Ma, 2010). On the other hand, officials with their
first step in grassroots-level governments find it much harder to
obtain promotions and have a particularly wide range of
responsibilities (O’Brien and Li, 1999; Perry and Goldman, 2007).
They are required to be highly open-minded with an ability to
solve complicated and acute problems related to the Party, the
government and the villagers. Thus, complaints and a sense of
unfairness among the grassroots cadres may gradually increase
and may eventually devastate the basis that the country relies on
to maintain stability.

We also noticed that prior empirical research on Chinese
officials’ political careers had mostly focused on the chief leaders
of parties and governments, such as provincial party secretaries
and governors, municipal party secretaries and mayors, and even
county party secretaries and county mayors. There has been no
systematic attempt to analyze the political promotion and falling
of deputy leaders such as deputy governors or deputy mayors
because of the political sensitivity or unavailability of the data
source. In reality, it is much harder for researchers to obtain
information about Chinese deputy leaders than chief leaders.
China’s authoritarian system emphasizes chief leaders’ personal
qualities and abilities more than the achievements obtained
through teamwork. Information about chief leaders can be easily
obtained from blogs, forums, social networks and portal websites,
which is not true for deputy leaders.

To fill the above-mentioned research gaps, this paper draws
on a new biographical database of Chinese deputy mayors of
municipal cities and tries to examine discrimination in the
political promotion and falling of Chinese deputy mayors with
grassroots origins. The contribution of the present article is
threefold. First, this is the only systematic empirical study
addressing the unfair political treatment of Chinese officials
starting at the grassroots level. The empirical analysis provides
proof to illustrate the important influence that the career
starting level of deputy mayors has on their promotions and
falling. Second, the political career of Chinese deputy leaders
has not been systematically explored but is vitally important.
Promotion in the Chinese political system requires all chief
leaders to have deputy experiences. Research on Chinese
deputies’ political careers can supplement the current literature
and enhance the understanding of the Chinese political system.
The third contribution of this study is to introduce competing
risk regression modeling to analyze political career of Chinese
officials, which has never been reported in the relevant litera-
ture before.

Based on the data of Chinese municipal deputy mayors who
were incumbent at the end of 2008, we conducted competing risk
regression and classical logistic regression modeling and found
that the higher the starting level was, the greater the probability of
getting promoted and the lower the risk of falling. Conversely, the
deputy mayors who started their careers in grassroots-level gov-
ernments were associated with the lowest probability of promo-
tion and the highest risk of falling. Our findings are sobering
because this “birth influences future” phenomenon not only
threatens the sustainability of Communist party rule but is also
detrimental to society.

Theoretical analysis and hypotheses can be found in section
“Theoretical analysis and hypotheses”. Section “Methods, mea-
surement and data” describes the methods, measurements and
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data. Section “Empirical analysis and findings” presents the
empirical analysis. Conclusions are presented in section “Con-
clusion” at the end.

Theoretical analysis and hypotheses
Background: Chinese officials’ manic pursuits of political
promotion. Our analysis is based on the premise of the official
rank-oriented standard, “Guan Ben Wei (官本位)”, which has
been prevailing for thousands of years and is deeply rooted in
Chinese society (Lei, 2011; Pang et al., 2018a). The official rank-
oriented standard is a common practice in China by which people
who hold administrative positions are more valued and respected
because these people have social influence and power in society
and can access more resources (Lei, 2011; Wang et al., 2014; Ying
et al., 2017).

Since the establishment of the feudal system, China’s society
has been divided into several levels, in which, the higher the level
is, the more privileges it possesses. During the continuous
changes of the dynasty, although the hierarchical system has
undergone some changes, officials’ classes are always at the top of
the system and involve privileges greater than those of other
classes (Lei, 2011). Just as an old Chinese saying goes, “everything
else is inferior, only being a scholar (an official) is supreme (万般
皆下品, 惟有读书高)”. Being a scholar here is equivalent to
being an official because “officialdom is the natural outlet for
good scholars (学而优则仕)”. The official rank-oriented standard
is deeply embedded into the culture and value system and
continues to influence individuals’ and organizations’ ways of
thinking and behaving (Lei, 2011; Xu, 2012; Wang et al., 2014;
Wang and Xie, 2015; Ying et al., 2017; Pang et al., 2018a). In fact,
under the autocracy of the CPC, the official rank-oriented
standard has been strengthened rather than weakened. In China,
it has become common sense, or a hidden rule, that Chinese
officials always have authority over the common people. Even the
richest people have to show their respect to Chinese officials and
loyalty to the CPC. Those who are disrespectful or disobedient to
the ruling class will be punished. Wang Jianlin (王健林), China’s
former richest man, whose wealth was cut nearly in half over two
years, is the perfect example of that.

The official’s administrative title signifies not only one’s social
influence and power status but also gives individuals a sense of
accomplishment and familial pride that is unmatched by any
other career (Wang et al., 2014). Thus, getting further political
promotion means almost everything to Chinese deputy mayors
while dropping out of the government is commonly considered a
failure.

The political promotion of Chinese deputy mayors. As a typical
authoritarian regime, the CPC uses a pyramid-type ranking
structure to divide Chinese officials into a series of administrative
levels. The titles from the lowest to the highest are ordinary
section member (keyuan 科员), deputy section level (fuke 副科
级), section level (zhengke正科级), deputy county level (fuchu副
处级), county level (zhengchu 正处级), deputy municipal level
(futing 副厅级), municipal level (zhengting 正厅级), sub-
provincial level (fusheng 副省级), provincial level (zhengsheng
正省级), sub-national level (fuguo 副国级) and national level
(zhengguo 正国级). The subordinate official’s political future is
determined by the superior standing committee of the CPC
committee. Therefore, catching the attention of superior leaders
who hold power and building personal ties (guanxi) with them
has become the critical mission.

However, deputy mayors with grassroots beginnings are at a
natural disadvantage in establishing guanxi with superior leaders

compared with deputy mayors who started with higher-level
governments.

First, officials starting with higher-level governments have
more opportunities to get in touch with higher-level leaders
and establish personal ties with them. We noticed that the
main assumption of network-based promotion theory is that
Chinese leaders tend to select loyal followers rather than the
most capable ones to maintain their leaderships, and many
empirical studies have also demonstrated the importance of
political loyalty in Chinese politics (Shih et al., 2012; Opper
et al., 2015). However, leaders cannot distinguish subordinates
who are actually trustworthy from those who are not unless a
long-term connection exists. The officials who started with
higher-level governments, especially the provincial-level gov-
ernments and central-level governments, could form links with
leaders in higher ranks earlier and have more time to build
credibility and loyalty with these superior leaders. In other
words, they could get ahead of those who started in the
grassroots-level governments.

Second, Chinese officials tend to exchange political informa-
tion and relationships through large networks of leaders and
colleagues. The officials who started in higher levels of
government can become acquainted with more powerful leaders
and more promising colleagues, and thus have more political
resources as well as knowing more about various informal and
formal rules of high-level politics. Within the culture of
homophilous associations, they can even be promoted directly
by someone in their circles (Opper et al., 2015).

Thus, it is clear that starting at the grassroots level of China’s
administration cannot offer ambitious officials with any of the
social capital that they need. The higher the level of government,
the more power there is, which means more real network
resources. Deputy mayors with grassroots government beginnings
have significant disadvantages.

Apart from the acquired guanxi, deputy mayors who started in
grassroots-level governments have great disadvantages based on
their original family backgrounds compared with deputy mayors
who started in higher-level governments.

The career starting level is to some extent a reflection of family
background. The “state job allocation mode” (guojia fenpei 国家
分配: the state allocated job to individuals), which dominated the
national job market for a very long period from the early 1950s to
the late 1990s, had strict control of jobs and gave individuals no
choice but to show their obedience to the collective (Bian, 1994).
Individual ability and willingness were less important, while
family background played an essential role in job allocation. For
instance, children from affluent families tended to have a greater
chance of being assigned in the privileged state sectors given that
their high-status fathers might have a better connection with the
job assigner (Bian, 1994). In fact, most Chinese leaders currently
in power graduated before 2000, and they were all involved in the
state job allocation program. The situation was more obvious for
deputy mayors. The youngest deputy mayor in our dataset was
already 35 years old by the end of 2008, and there is no doubt that
all the rest were under the influence of this program. Given this
situation, the career starting level was, in a way, reflective of the
strength of family backgrounds and friendship circles.

In sum, the deputy mayors who started in higher-level
governments have greater advantages over the deputy mayors
who started in grassroots-level governments with respect to
acquired guanxi and original family backgrounds, which are the
factors that provide a greater probability for a deputy mayor to
get promoted. Furthermore, the political promotion of deputy
mayors mainly depends on guanxi and family backgrounds rather
than capabilities (performance evaluation or capability examina-
tion), that is, discrimination.
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The political falling of Chinese deputy mayors. As discussed
above, this paper argues that the higher career starting level
means more powerful patrons or families. If this is true, we can
make some interesting predictions about the political falling of
Chinese deputy mayors; that is, the deputy mayors who started in
higher-level governments should be consistently associated with a
lower risk of a political falling. Just as an old Chinese saying goes,
“Before you kick a dog, you’d better check with its owner (打狗也
要看主人)”; the powerful patron or family is not only the
sponsor but also the protector of the officials.

Hypotheses. Based on the comprehensive analysis presented
above, this paper accordingly offers two theoretical hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. The higher the career starting levels are, the
greater the probability for deputy mayors to get promoted. The
deputy mayors who start their careers in grassroots-level govern-
ments will be associated with the lowest probability of promotion.

Hypothesis 2. The higher the career starting levels are, the lower
the probability for deputy mayors to fall. The deputy mayors who
start their careers in grassroots-level governments will be associated
with the highest risk of falling.

Methods, measurement, and data
Statistical analysis methods. Two statistical approaches were
used to test the foregoing hypotheses: time-dependent competing
risk analysis and classical logistic regression.

The statistical analysis methods in this paper are mainly based
on the competing risk regression model. The advantages are
twofold. First, compared with classical logistic regression models,
competing risk regression models can account not only for exit
events but also for the timing of exits (Falk, 2013). Second,
compared with the classic survival analysis method, a competing
risk analysis method is more appropriate to use when individuals
may exist for different causes (Porta et al., 2007).

The classical logistic regression model was also used to
examine associations between promotion or falling and career
starting level. Thus, this paper conducted a comprehensive
comparative analysis by using two different statistical analysis
methods with attempts to reduce errors by cross-referencing. The
strictest criterion was set in this paper; only when a variable
showed similar results, especially a result in the same direction, in
all the models, can we conclude that this variable was effective in
influencing the political promotion or political falling of Chinese
deputy mayors.

It should be mentioned that the results of the competing risk
regression model and classical logistic regression model report
sub-distribution hazard ratios (SHR) and odds ratios (OR),
respectively. Unlike the generally used estimated coefficient, the
SHR and OR are used to examine how changes in each
independent variable affect the direction and magnitude of
changes in the dependent variable while other factors remain
constant (Sin and Kim, 2008). A deputy mayor was more likely to
get promotion or encounter falling if the independent variable
had an SHR or OR higher than 1. The higher the SHR or OR was,
the greater the chance or risk the deputy mayor will be promoted
to the municipal level or encounter downfall. Conversely, a
deputy mayor was less likely to be promoted to the municipal
level or to encounter a fall if the independent variable had an SHR
or OR lower than 1.

Key variables of interest. The political careers of Chinese officials
are composed of two components: political promotion and
political falling, which are the key variables in this study.

Political promotion. Competing risk regression models the sub-
hazard function of an event of interest in the presence of com-
peting events (Tervonen et al., 2017). In the competing risk
analysis of deputy mayors’ political promotion (Promo-
tion_Competing_Risk), getting a promotion to the municipal level
was the primary event of interest, and the competing event was
leaving the official circle, which included retirement, corruption
investigation, death and switching into the business. To account
for the event of interest in the competing risk model, getting a
promotion to the municipal level was coded as 1, whereas leaving
the official circle was coded as 2. Deputy mayors who did not
experience any event by the end of 2019 were censored and coded
as 0. Survival time (Time_Promotion) for each case was calculated
from the date of starting their official careers to the date of getting
promoted or leaving the official circle or December 2019,
whichever occurred first.

For the classical logistic regression models, the key variable
regarding political promotion (Promotion_Logistic) was a binary
variable to check whether a deputy mayor had received a
promotion by the end of 2019; if the deputy mayor was promoted
to the municipal level, the variable was assigned a value of 1,
otherwise, it was assigned a value of 0.

Political falling. In the competing risk analysis of deputy mayors’
political falling (Falling_Competing_Risk), instances of political
falling, including corruption investigation and unnatural death
(e.g., homicide and suicide), was the primary event of interest.
Peaceful falling, including natural death and switching into
business, was regarded as competing event. To account for the
event of interest in the competing risk model, political falling was
coded as 1, whereas peaceful falling was coded as 2. Deputy
mayors who did not experience any event by the end of 2019 were
censored and coded as 0. Survival time (Time_Falling) for each
case was calculated from the date of starting their official careers
to the date of political falling or peaceful falling or December
2019, whichever occurred first.

For the classical logistic regression models, the key variable of
political falling (Falling_Logistic) was also binary, indicating
whether a deputy mayor encountered a political fall by the end of
2019. Deputy mayors who were investigated for corruption or
died of unnatural causes by the end of 2019 were assigned a value
of 1, while those who were not investigated or those who died of
natural causes were assigned a value of 0.

Core independent variable. The level of government where the
deputy mayors started their official careers (Career Starting Level)
is the core independent variable. The four starting levels of
government were from the lowest to the highest, grassroots
government, municipal government, provincial government and
central government, which were labeled 1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.

Control variables. Based on the information available from the
deputy mayors’ curriculum vitae and the previous literature on
Chinese officials’ political careers, 12 control variables were
selected (Table 1). This paper considered the comparable perso-
nal characteristics of deputy mayors who were incumbent at the
end of 2008, which had been tested in previous studies, such as
the number of years a deputy mayor had been in the post
(Tenure), age (Age) and gender (Gender). As a complement, this
study also considered variables that have rarely been examined in
prior studies but may help explain the political promotion and
falling of Chinese deputy mayors, such as whether the deputy
mayor was a non-Communist Party mayor (Party), whether the
deputy mayor was a minority (Minority), whether the deputy
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mayor was a native of the city where he (or she) served as deputy
mayor (Native) and whether the deputy mayor had acquired the
experience of studying abroad (Abroad). To capture potential
network ties, we also introduced another variable, namely, whe-
ther the deputy mayor acquired work experience with China’s
Communist Youth League (CCYL).

It is worth mentioning the variable related to the government
officials’ capacities, which is an important issue in the study of
officials’ careers. To minimize the influence of officials’ capacities
on the conclusions of the study, this paper drew on a new
biographical database of Chinese deputy mayors of municipal
cities to determine whether they could have obtained further
political promotions (i.e., get promoted to municipal-level cadres,

which are considered high-ranking officials in Chinese official
circles). Our statistics show that there are ~2204 deputy mayors
in China, accounting for 0.000157% of the national population;
that is, the people who can be promoted to the position of deputy
mayor are as rare as the hair of a phoenix. These people stand out
in extremely fierce competition, which indicates that the actual
level of variance in capacities among them shows little disparity.
In addition, some empirical studies have also confirmed that
performance plays a greater role in promotion at lower
administrative levels of government, such as county-level cadres,
while performance becomes irrelevant with the promotion of
higher-level officials (Jia et al., 2015; Landry et al., 2018). It is the
connection (guanxi 关系) that shows the large and statistically

Table 1 Characteristics of Chinese deputy mayors.

Divided by whether the deputy
mayor was the member of standing
committee

Divided by geographical location of the city where
the deputy mayor served

Full sample Standing
committee

Non-standing
committee

Western
regions

Central regions Eastern regions

Number (n= 1675) (n= 506) (n= 1169) (n= 499) (n= 629) (n= 547)

Promotion_competing_risk
Non-promotion= 0 242 (14.45) 21 (4.15) 221 (18.91) 73 (14.63) 97 (15.42) 72 (13.16)
Political promotion= 1 932 (55.64) 404 (79.84) 528 (45.17) 307 (61.52) 360 (57.23) 265 (48.45)
Competing event: leaving the official circle
(retirement, corruption investigation, death,
switching into business)= 2

501 (29.91) 81 (16.01) 420 (35.93) 119 (23.85) 172 (27.34) 210 (38.39)

Falling_competing_risk
Non-falling= 0 1453 (86.75) 432 (85.38) 1021 (87.34) 443 (88.78) 545 (86.65) 465 (85.01)
Political falling (corruption investigation;
unnatural death)= 1

204 (12.18) 73 (14.43) 131 (11.21) 51 (10.22) 74 (11.92) 78 (14.26)

Competing event: peaceful falling (natural
death, switching into business)= 2

18 (1.07) 1 (0.20) 17 (1.45) 5 (1.00) 9 (1.43) 4 (0.73)

Promotion_logistic
Non-promotion= 0 743 (44.36) 102 (20.16) 641 (54.83) 192 (38.48) 269 (42.77) 282 (51.55)
Political promotion= 1 932 (55.64) 404 (79.84) 528 (45.17) 307 (61.52) 360 (57.23) 265 (48.45)

Falling_logistic
Non-falling= 0 1471 (87.82) 433 (85.57) 1038 (88.79) 448 (89.78) 554 (88.08) 469 (85.74)
Political falling (corruption investigation;
unnatural death)= 1

204 (12.18) 73 (14.43) 131 (11.21) 51 (10.22) 75 (11.92) 78 (14.26)

Time_promotion 408.96 ± 64.88 388.73 ± 66.60 417.72 ± 62.13 398.98 ± 64.94 409.61 ± 62.38 417.32 ± 66.50
Time_falling 455.99 ± 68.06 460.42 ± 66.85 454.07 ± 68.51 446.45 ± 64.93 457.77 ± 68.07 462.64 ± 69.97
Career starting level

Grassroots government= 1 792 (47.28) 240 (47.43) 552 (47.22) 205 (41.08) 313 (49.76) 274 (50.09)
Municipal government= 2 384 (22.93) 97 (19.17) 287 (24.55) 116 (23.25) 124 (19.71) 144 (26.33)
Provincial government= 3 300 (17.91) 88 (17.39) 212 (18.14) 104 (20.84) 106 (16.85) 90 (16.45)
Central government= 4 199 (11.88) 81 (16.01) 118 (10.09) 74 (14.83) 86 (13.67) 39 (7.13)

Tenure 3.46 ± 2.36 3.65 ± 2.51 3.38 ± 2.29 3.24 ± 2.11 3.57 ± 2.41 3.53 ± 2.51
Age 48.28 ± 4.55 48.51 ± 4.52 48.17 ± 4.56 47.62 ± 4.32 48.33 ± 4.63 48.80 ± 4.60
Gender

Male= 0 1440 (85.97) 464 (91.70) 976 (83.49) 433 (86.77) 537 (85.37) 470 (85.92)
Female= 1 235 (14.03) 42 (8.30) 193 (16.51) 66 (13.23) 92 (14.63) 77 (14.08)

Party
CPC= 0 1445 (86.27) 506 (100) 939 (80.33) 437 (87.58) 534 (84.90) 474 (86.65)
Democratic parties and non-partisan= 1 230 (13.73) 0 (0.00) 230 (19.67) 62 (12.42) 95 (15.10) 73 (13.35)

Minority
Han= 0 1569 (93.67) 483 (95.45) 1086 (92.90) 440 (88.18) 609 (96.82) 520 (95.06)
Minority= 1 106 (6.33) 23 (4.55) 83 (7.10) 59 (11.82) 20 (3.18) 27 (4.94)

Native
No= 0 1132 (67.58) 354 (69.96) 778 (66.55) 378 (75.75) 437 (69.48) 317 (57.95)
Yes= 1 543 (32.42) 152 (30.04) 391 (33.45) 121 (24.25) 192 (30.52) 230 (42.05)

Abroad
No= 0 1515 (90.45) 451 (89.13) 1064 (91.02) 452 (90.58) 585 (93.00) 478 (87.39)
Yes= 1 160 (9.55) 55 (10.87) 105 (8.98) 47 (9.42) 44 (7.00) 69 (12.61)

CCYL
No= 0 1222 (72.96) 330 (65.22) 892 (76.30) 393 (78.76) 444 (70.59) 385 (70.38)
Yes= 1 453 (27.04) 176 (34.78) 277 (23.70) 106 (21.24) 185 (29.41) 162 (29.62)

Education
Junior college= 1 85 (5.07) 22 (4.35) 63 (5.39) 16 (3.21) 39 (6.20) 30 (5.48)
Bachelor’s degree= 2 493 (29.43) 126 (24.90) 367 (31.39) 156 (31.26) 212 (33.70) 125 (22.85)
Master’s degree= 3 930 (55.52) 303 (59.88) 627 (53.64) 267 (53.51) 320 (50.87) 343 (62.71)
Doctor’s degree= 4 167 (9.97) 55 (10.87) 112 (9.58) 60 (12.02) 58 (9.22) 49 (8.96)

GDP growth 13.28 ± 2.33 13.55 ± 2.29 13.16 ± 2.34 13.70 ± 2.43 13.16 ± 2.22 13.03 ± 2.31
Ln per capital GDP 9.70 ± 0.81 9.60 ± 0.79 9.75 ± 0.81 9.37 ± 0.73 9.54 ± 0.75 10.19 ± 7.13
Ln population 15.03 ± 0.65 15.03 ± 0.65 15.04 ± 0.65 14.81 ± 0.67 15.09 ± 0.63 15.17 ± 0.60

Data are expressed as number (percentage) for categorical variables and mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables.
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significant correlation with promotion of higher-level officials
(such as promotion from deputy mayors to municipal-level
officials), which is consistent with our theoretical analysis.

Although there is no concern about variability in government
officials’ capacities, to test the role of performance, this paper
considered the average real GDP growth rate during the tenure of
the deputy mayor (GDP Growth)2, development level (Ln Per
Capital GDP) and educational qualification (Education) as
measurement of merit. We also controlled for the population
size (Ln Population) of different cities. All GDP measurements
were calculated at 2000 constant prices.

Data
Data source. This paper used data from Chinese deputy mayors in
municipal cities (dijishi) in 2008 to conduct the empirical ana-
lysis3. China promulgated its “Regulations on the Disclosure of
Government Information” in 2007, which went into effect in
2008. Before that time, due to the political sensitivity of officials’
personal histories, information on most Chinese officials below
the provincial level was unknown to the public. Therefore, the
data on Chinese municipal deputy mayors in 2008 are by far the
best for investigating how the career starting level influences
the promotion and falling of Chinese deputy officials.

We obtained the list of deputy mayors who were incumbent at
the end of 2008 from the almanac of each city and conducted
time-to-event research to determine whether these deputy mayors
received a promotion or encountered a political fall by the end of
2019. Information on these mayors was compiled from the Baidu
Encyclopedia and government official website of each city where
their curriculum vitae was announced. The curriculum vitae
contained detailed personal information about these mayors,
including their age, education and work experience prior to the
current appointment (Li and Zhou, 2005). The data also included
the month and year when they took or left office and the nature of
the change, e.g., promotion, lateral move, remaining in the same
position or retirement (Li and Zhou, 2005). However, there were
portions of mayors’ curriculum vitae that remained incomplete or
even missing. We finally obtained 1675 deputy mayors’
curriculum vitae that contained the complete set of information
that we needed, and those accounted for 76% of the total number
of deputy mayors who were incumbent at the end of 2008.

Study samples. To ensure that our major findings are robust, this
paper also conducted sensitivity tests by dividing the full sample
into separate subsamples.

The standing committee of the CPC committee is the real
power at all levels of Chinese government, and membership in the
standing committee indicates an invisible higher-ranked position.
Therefore, this paper categorized deputy mayors into separate
sub-samples to further verify the role of career starting level, with
506 mayors considered standing committee members and 1169
considered non-standing committee members.

Moreover, based on the geographical location and economic
development of the city where the deputy mayor served at the end
of 2008, the full sample was split into three subsamples: western
regions, central regions and eastern regions (see Fig. 1).

The statistical characteristics of the samples are shown in Table 1.
As seen from the full sample, 55.64% of the Chinese deputy
mayors were promoted to the municipal level, and 12.18% of the
Chinese deputy mayors encountered political falling (corruption
investigation and unnatural death) by the end of 2019. The
proportions of standing committee deputy mayors who got
promotion (79.84%) and who encountered political falling
(14.43%) were higher than those of non-standing committee
deputy mayors (45.17% and 11.21%, respectively). Interestingly,

there existed a decreasing trend in the proportions of deputy
mayors who got promotion from the western to the central to the
eastern regions (61.52%, 57.23%, and 48.45%, respectively),
whereas the proportions of deputy mayors who encountered
political falling presented an increasing trend (10.22%, 11.92%,
and 14.26%, respectively).

Empirical analysis and findings
In this section, empirical evidence on the impact of different
career starting levels (Career Starting Level) on the political
promotion and political falling of Chinese deputy mayors is
presented.

The effects of different career starting levels on deputy mayors’
political promotion. By taking time into account, the Fine-Gray
competing risk method was used to calculate the cumulative
incidence of political promotion, and the sub-distribution hazard
ratios are reported in Table 2. Deputy mayors who started in
grassroots-level governments were regarded as the reference
condition to investigate the relative risk (promotion probability)
of deputy mayors starting in other levels of governments.

From Table 2, we can clearly see that compared with the
grassroots beginning, the sub-distribution hazard ratios of the other
three career starting levels are all higher than 1 and become much
higher with improvements in the government level indicated by the
higher risk (promotion probability). Similar increasing trends were
observed not only in the full sample but also in the sub-samples
divided by geography and by membership in the standing
committee, despite the insignificance of beginning in the municipal
government in Model (2), Model (4) and Model (6). Specifically, we
take the competing risk regression results of the full sample as an
example: the sub-distribution hazard ratios for beginning in the
municipal government, provincial government, and central govern-
ment are 1.32, 1.78, and 2.72, respectively, when compared with
beginning at the grassroots level. With advancing career starting
levels, the promotion risk (probability) shows surprisingly increasing
trends, which revealed that the deputy mayors starting their careers
in the grassroots-level governments were associated with the lowest
risk (probability) of promotion. The cumulative incidence function
curves for the full sample and sub-samples are plotted in Fig. 2 and
show the higher cumulative rate of political promotion in deputy
mayors with higher career starting levels. Furthermore, deputy
mayors who started in the grassroots-level governments always had
the lowest cumulative political promotion rates. To summarize, the
competing risk regression results strongly confirmed Hypothesis 1.

By excluding the survival time, the probabilities of political
promotion for Chinese deputy mayors were explored using
classical logistic regression models, and the results are presented
as odds ratios in Table 3. From Table 3, we can also clearly
observe the increase in odds ratios with improvements in the
initial government level. Specifically, we again take the regression
results of the full sample as an example: the odds ratios are 1.36,
1.91 and 2.54, corresponding to the different levels of Chinese
governments from municipal to central. This indicated that the
chances that the deputy mayors who started their official careers
in municipal, provincial and central governments will get
promoted to the municipal-level cadres is 1.36, 1.91 and 2.54
times higher, respectively, than the deputy mayors who started in
the grassroots-level governments. The classical logistic regression
results also provide strong empirical support for Hypothesis 1.

For the control variables, we compared the results in Tables 2
and 3 and found that Education, GDP Growth and Ln Per Capital
GDP, which present officials’ merits, showed nonsignificant or
uncertain effects on political promotion, indicating that deputy
mayors’ opportunities to serve in chief positions were not
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determined by their capabilities or performances. This result
should be understood as discrimination (Fu et al., 2018). In
addition, Age and non-communist party membership (Party)
were negatively correlated with promotion, which is consistent
with previous literature (Li and Zhou, 2005; Fu et al., 2018).

The effects of different career starting levels on deputy mayors’
political falling. Similar to the foregoing analysis methods, by
taking time into account, the cumulative incidence of political
falling was calculated using the Fine-Gray competing risk
method, and the sub-distribution hazard ratios are reported in
Table 4. Deputy mayors who started in the grassroots-level gov-
ernments were regarded as the reference condition.

From Table 4, we can clearly see that compared with the
grassroots beginning, the other three career starting levels had
sub-hazard ratios that are all lower than 1 and become much
lower with improvements in the government level, which
indicated the lower risk of political falling. Similar trends can
be observed not only in the full sample but also in the sub-
samples divided by geography and by the membership in the
standing committee. With advancing starting levels of govern-
ment, the risk of political falling shows decreasing trends, which
revealed that the deputy mayors who started their careers in the
grassroots-level governments were associated with the highest
risk of political falling. The cumulative incidence function curves
for the full sample and sub-samples are plotted in Fig. 3 and show
the lower cumulative rate of political falling in deputy mayors
with the higher career starting levels. Furthermore, deputy

mayors who started in the grassroots-level governments always
had the highest cumulative political falling rates. To summarize,
the competing risk regression results prove Hypothesis 2.

However, it is worthwhile to note that there existed an
unsatisfactory significance level with beginnings at municipal
government and provincial government levels. The reasons for
this phenomenon may lie in the fact that political falling has little
relation to survival time. Therefore, by excluding the time factor,
classical logistic regression modeling was used to calculate the
probabilities of political falling for Chinese deputy mayors, and
the results are presented as odds ratios in Table 5.

The trends of decreased odds ratios with improvements in the
government level are presented in Table 5, which indicated that
there existed a decreased risk of political falling with increasing
career starting levels. Moreover, the significance levels of
beginning at the municipal government and provincial govern-
ment levels were improved when excluding the survival time.
Although municipal government beginnings were not always
significant, the odds ratios were low enough to show the
difference between beginning at the municipal government and
grassroots government levels. The classical logistic regression
results also strongly confirmed Hypothesis 2.

For the control variables, by combining the results in Tables 4
and 5, it is worth noting that Age showed a significant negative
correlation with political falling in the competing risk regression
results, which reflected the underlying rule in Chinese official
circles that “when you can forgive the old man, please forgive”. In
addition, female and non-communist party membership deputy
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Fig. 1 Western regions, central regions and eastern regions of China. The regions in China were geographically and economically divided into three areas:
western regions, central regions, and eastern regions.
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Table 2 The competing risk regression results estimating the effect of different career starting levels on political promotion.

(1) Full sample (2) Standing
committee

(3) Non-Standing
committee

(4) Western regions (5) Central regions (6) Eastern regions

SHR SHR SHR SHR SHR SHR

Career starting level
Grassroots government= 1 reference
Municipal government= 2 1.32*** (3.07) 1.19 (1.12) 1.47*** (3.33) 1.22 (1.18) 1.42** (2.45) 1.26 (1.41)
Provincial government= 3 1.78*** (5.33) 1.85*** (3.50) 1.98*** (4.98) 1.87*** (3.65) 1.62*** (2.85) 1.96*** (3.05)
Central government= 4 2.72*** (7.03) 2.27*** (4.63) 2.84*** (5.17) 2.38*** (3.74) 2.78*** (5.12) 3.93*** (4.70)

Tenure 1.05** (2.54) 0.96 (−1.40) 1.07*** (2.83) 1.10*** (2.62) 1.08*** (2.95) 0.96 (−1.22)
Age 0.86*** (−11.83) 0.85*** (−9.14) 0.84*** (−10.44) 0.84*** (−8.28) 0.88*** (−7.21) 0.85*** (−7.01)
Gender
Male= 0 reference
Female= 1 0.93 (−0.59) 1.30* (1.65) 0.90 (−0.76) 0.89 (−0.61) 0.78 (−1.22) 1.33 (1.51)

Party
CPC= 0 reference
Democratic parties and non-

partisan= 1
0.37*** (−6.73) 1 (omitted) 0.49*** (−4.44) 0.33*** (−4.31) 0.38*** (−4.36) 0.32*** (−3.59)

Minority
Han= 0 reference
Minority= 1 0.94 (−0.46) 0.64 (−1.25) 1.11 (0.62) 0.99 (−0.04) 0.61 (−1.26) 0.88 (−0.35)

Native
No= 0 reference
Yes= 1 0.93 (−0.92) 0.98 (−0.17) 0.92 (−0.81) 1.06 (0.36) 0.90 (−0.79) 1.00 (0.00)

Abroad
No= 0 reference
Yes= 1 1.07 (0.49) 0.83 (−0.88) 1.15 (0.73) 0.76 (−1.00) 1.77** (2.67) 1.14 (0.60)

CCYL
No= 0 reference
Yes= 1 1.15* (1.74) 1.02 (0.18) 1.12 (1.06) 0.99 (−0.07) 1.15 (1.09) 1.35** (2.00)

Education
Junior college= 1 reference
Bachelor’s degree= 2 1.26 (1.24) 1.40 (1.16) 1.21 (0.74) 1.27 (0.60) 1.08 (0.33) 1.42 (0.78)
Master’s degree= 3 1.50** (2.23) 1.22 (0.71) 1.56* (1.74) 1.37 (0.79) 1.24 (0.91) 2.62** (2.29)
Doctor’s degree= 4 1.92*** (2.74) 1.88* (1.84) 1.64 (1.48) 1.96 (1.41) 1.86** (1.99) 2.71* (1.87)

GDP growth 1.05*** (2.99) 1.04 (1.41) 1.06** (2.53) 1.04 (1.35) 1.05** (2.08) 1.10** (2.41)
Ln per capital GDP 0.86*** (−3.10) 0.81*** (−2.80) 0.95 (−0.76) 0.94 (−0.64) 1.00 (−0.05) 0.74*** (−2.61)
Ln population 0.91 (−1.41) 1.11 (1.05) 0.86* (−1.93) 1.01 (0.08) 0.89 (−1.13) 1.01 (0.08)
Number of observations 1675 506 1169 499 629 547
Wald Chi-square 354.73*** 258.57*** 260.16*** 159.94*** 168.22*** 166.38***

Note: “***”, “**”, and “*” indicate significance levels of 1, 5, and 10%, respectively. z-statistics are presented in parentheses.
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Fig. 2 The cumulative incidence curves of risk of political promotion. The cumulative incidence curves of political promotion from the highest to the
lowest are central government beginnings, provincial government beginnings, municipal government beginnings and grassroots government beginnings,
which indicates that deputy mayors with higher career starting levels have higher cumulative rate of political promotion. Thus, deputy mayors who started
in the grassroots-level governments always had the lowest cumulative political promotion rates.
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Table 3 The logistic regression results estimating the effect of different career starting levels on political promotion.

(7) Full sample (8) Standing
committee

(9) Non-Standing
committee

(10) Western regions (11) Central regions (12) Eastern regions

Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios

Career starting level
Grassroots government= 1 reference
Municipal government= 2 1.36** (2.22) 1.60 (1.48) 1.45** (2.31) 1.22 (0.79) 1.51* (1.75) 1.32 (1.16)
Provincial government= 3 1.91*** (4.04) 1.81 (1.56) 2.17*** (4.15) 1.82** (2.04) 1.90** (2.44) 2.16** (2.51)
Central government= 4 2.54*** (4.55) 2.49* (1.83) 2.43*** (3.67) 2.88*** (2.75) 2.49*** (3.03) 3.14** (2.48)

Tenure 1.08*** (2.93) 0.95 (−1.01) 1.11*** (3.06) 1.14** (2.29) 1.18*** (3.72) 0.95 (−1.05)
Age 0.91*** (−6.23) 0.91*** (−2.83) 0.89*** (−6.20) 0.90*** (−3.39) 0.94*** (−2.73) 0.87*** (−4.70)
Gender
Male= 0 reference
Female= 1 0.81 (−1.26) 1.11 (0.24) 0.80 (−1.19) 0.80 (−0.68) 0.66 (−1.60) 1.29 (0.79)

Party
CPC= 0 reference
Democratic parties and non-

partisan= 1
0.22*** (−8.31) 1 (omitted) 0.32*** (−5.98) 0.16*** (−5.28) 0.26*** (−4.81) 0.16*** (−4.86)

Minority
Han= 0 reference
Minority= 1 0.79 (−1.07) 0.32** (−2.32) 1.06 (0.24) 1.05 (0.16) 0.44* (−1.65) 0.65 (−0.89)

Native
No= 0 reference
Yes= 1 0.88 (−1.02) 0.88 (−0.48) 0.90 (−0.72) 0.95 (−0.19) 0.83 (−0.96) 1.01 (0.03)

Abroad
No= 0 reference
Yes= 1 1.01 (0.07) 0.78 (−0.58) 0.95 (−0.23) 1.05 (0.12) 0.92 (−0.24) 1.16 (0.46)

CCYL
No= 0 reference
Yes= 1 1.31** (2.17) 1.18 (0.63) 1.20 (1.18) 1.13 (0.47) 1.44* (1.80) 1.39 (1.48)

Education
Junior college== 1 reference
Bachelor’s degree= 2 1.43 (1.37) 1.39 (0.63) 1.45 (1.13) 1.41 (0.59) 1.13 (0.33) 1.77 (1.06)
Master’s degree= 3 1.99*** (2.69) 1.33 (0.56) 2.12** (2.31) 1.53 (0.73) 1.72 (1.43) 3.94*** (2.65)
Doctor’s degree= 4 1.88** (1.96) 4.95* (1.78) 1.52 (1.06) 1.18 (0.24) 1.97 (1.39) 3.46** (1.96)

GDP growth 1.05** (2.02) 1.04 (0.77) 1.05* (1.68) 1.02 (0.43) 1.09** (2.16) 1.09* (1.67)
Ln per capital GDP 0.75*** (−3.94) 0.58*** (−3.35) 0.86* (−1.79) 0.85 (−0.96) 1.02 (0.12) 0.54*** (−3.60)
Ln Population 0.80** (−2.48) 0.97 (−0.13) 0.77** (−2.40) 0.70** (−2.05) 0.97 (−0.17) 0.89 (−0.64)
Number of observations 1675 506 1169 499 629 547
LR Chi-square 277.28*** 61.05*** 180.47*** 78.72*** 92.37*** 139.46***

Note: “***”, “**”, and “*” indicate significance levels of 1, 5, and 10%, respectively. z-statistics are presented in parentheses.

Table 4 The competing risk regression results estimating the effect of different career starting levels on political falling.

(13) Full sample (14) Standing
committee

(15) Non-Standing
committee

(16) Western regions (17) Central regions (18) Eastern regions

SHR SHR SHR SHR SHR SHR

Career starting level
Grassroots government= 1 Reference
Municipal government= 2 0.88 (−0.72) 0.78 (−0.74) 0.94 (−0.27) 0.81 (−0.53) 0.89 (−0.37) 0.90 (−0.37)
Provincial government= 3 0.70 (−1.63) 0.75 (−0.77) 0.67 (−1.45) 0.69 (−0.95) 0.55 (−1.45) 0.84 (−0.47)
Central government= 4 0.41** (−2.58) 0.41* (−1.85) 0.41* (−1.82) 0.26** (−2.15) 0.40* (−1.72) 0.60 (−0.84)

Tenure 0.99 (−0.27) 1.05 (0.96) 0.94 (−1.37) 1.07 (0.79) 0.95 (−0.82) 0.98 (−0.34)
Age 0.82*** (−9.11) 0.82*** (−5.12) 0.83*** (−7.05) 0.81*** (−4.75) 0.85*** (−4.20) 0.79*** (−6.86)
Gender
Male= 0 Reference
Female= 1 0.33*** (−3.07) 0.33 (−1.46) 0.35** (−2.56) 0.17* (−1.82) 0.46 (−1.57) 0.23** (−2.01)

Party
CPC= 0 Reference
Democratic parties and non-

partisan= 1
0.41** (−2.46) 1 (omitted) 0.46** (−2.06) 0.20* (−1.68) 0.27** (−2.18) 0.82 (−0.34)

Minority
Han= 0 Reference
Minority= 1 0.66 (−1.15) 0.65 (−0.61) 0.70 (−0.87) 0.70 (−0.72) 0.55 (−0.63) 0.65 (−0.58)

Native
No= 0 Reference
Yes= 1 1.33* (1.78) 1.16 (0.58) 1.45* (1.86) 1.49 (1.15) 1.22 (0.78) 1.29 (0.94)

Abroad
No= 0 Reference
Yes= 1 0.66 (−1.35) 0.71 (−0.79) 0.58 (−1.16) 1.21 (0.35) 0.47 (−1.00) 0.52 (−1.36)

CCYL
No= 0 Reference
Yes= 1 0.83 (−1.18) 0.65 (−1.55) 0.93 (−0.36) 0.67 (−1.00) 0.78 (−0.91) 0.92 (−0.31)

Education
Junior college= 1 Reference
Bachelor’s degree= 2 0.74 (−1.00) 1.39 (0.54) 0.57 (−1.56) 0.40 (−1.27) 0.64 (−1.03) 1.54 (0.75)
Master’s degree= 3 0.77 (−0.86) 1.43 (0.63) 0.57 (−1.53) 0.80 (−0.32) 0.66 (−0.94) 1.04 (0.08)
Doctor’s degree= 4 1.21 (0.49) 1.91 (0.91) 1.04 (0.08) 1.29 (0.28) 0.98 (−0.03) 1.70 (0.78)

GDP growth 1.10*** (2.90) 1.11** (2.11) 1.10** (2.20) 1.13** (2.44) 1.06 (1.26) 1.11 (1.63)
Ln per capital GDP 1.13 (1.26) 1.23 (1.31) 1.08 (0.57) 1.15 (0.52) 0.90 (−0.57) 1.16 (0.76)
Ln Population 1.17 (1.27) 1.30 (1.28) 1.09 (0.57) 0.97 (−0.11) 1.02 (0.07) 1.28 (1.30)
Number of observations 1675 506 1169 499 629 547
Wald Chi-square 156.56*** 41.19*** 129.73*** 65.24*** 46.31*** 79.46***

Note: “***”, “**”, and “*” indicate significance levels of 1, 5, and 10%, respectively. z-statistics are presented in parentheses.
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mayors were less likely to encounter political falling. The reason
may lie in the fact that these are marginalized individuals without
real power, therefore, resulting in fewer opportunities for
corruption. Native deputy mayors may easily gather power at
the local level because of nepotism, thus breeding corruption,
while deputy mayors in rapidly developing areas are also prone to
corruption, as there are more temptations (Knutsen et al., 2017;
Hou et al., 2018). Values related to Minority and CCYL were
always lower than 1 but nonsignificant, which indicated that
deputy mayors of ethnic minorities and deputy mayors with a
background in the Communist Youth League may have lower
probabilities of a downfall. The former may be largely because of
concerns about their ethnic identity and worries about ethnic
conflicts caused by the investigation and punishment of ethnic
minority officials, while the reason for the latter is protection
from the Tuan Pai (团派) (Pang et al., 2018b).

Conclusion
Our analysis demonstrates that political promotion and falling of
Chinese officials were significantly correlated with the level of
government where the officials started their official careers. The
higher the career starting level was, the greater the probability of
getting promotion and the lower the risk of experiencing political
falling. Thus, the deputy mayors who started their careers in
grassroots governments were associated with the lowest prob-
ability of promotion and the highest risk of falling.

This “birth influences future” phenomenon taking place in
the Chinese official system can be seen as some kind of social
stratification. The officials who started their careers in the
grassroots-level governments can hardly integrate into the

upper circle or build guanxi with superior leaders who hold
power and are finally associated with the lowest probability of
promotion and highest probability of falling. According to
China’s Ministry of Civil Affairs, there were 2851 counties and
39862 towns in China at the end of 2016 (The Ministry of Civil
Affairs of China, 2017). The total number of civil servants in
China at the end of 2016 was 7.19 million (Ministry of human
resources and social security of the People’s Republic of China,
2018), more than 60% of whom worked in grassroots-level
governments (Website of the National People’s Congress,
2015). It is the sheer number of cadres serving at the grassroots-
level governments that lays the steady foundation of the CPC’s
rule. Since the nationwide outbreak of coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) in China, grassroots cadres have played a critical
role in the battle against the COVID-19 epidemic by getting
strict quarantine measures into effect. Each grassroots cadre is
responsible for hundreds of residents with duties involving
gatekeepers, food and medicine delivery and staying in constant
contact with locals (Ian et al., 2020; Xinhua, 2020).

The grassroots cadres make the most strenuous efforts while
facing the worst work environments and receiving the least
reward. Moreover, according to our analysis, unfair political
treatments do not match the importance of grassroots work and
lead to great discontent among grassroots cadres (People’s net-
work, 2019). The tragedy of cadres starts in grassroots-level
governments, which could possibly threaten the sustainability of
Communist party rule in the future.

In fact, in the early years after the founding of the People’s
Republic of China, there were many high-ranking officials who were
from the grassroots classes, such as farmers and workers. It was a
time when grassroots cadres had been greatly valued, and some of
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them were rapidly promoted to central leadership roles. For exam-
ple, Chen Yonggui (陈永贵) was an illiterate peasant who became a
member of the Politburo of the Communist Party of China and Vice
Premier of the People’s Republic of China. Another famous example
is Wang Hongwen (王洪文), who was promoted from a position as
a security guard to become one of the foremost members of the
national leadership of the Communist Party of China. As the regime
became increasingly stable, social classes started to become polarized
and solidified. After the tax-sharing reform in 1994, the centraliza-
tion of power significantly strengthened (Chen et al., 2018), which
resulted in the low status of local officials and discrimination against
officials with grassroots administration origins. The inequality faced
by officials starting from grassroots-level governments was reflected
in the gradual centralization of power and the solidification of social
classes. Any lack of attention to this issue may lead to a repeat of
historical tragedies.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that
addresses the unfair political treatment of Chinese officials
with grassroots origins, the first empirical research that

examines the role of career starting levels in deputy leaders’
political careers and the first article that introduces the com-
peting risk analysis method into the research examining Chi-
nese officials’ political careers. We should say there are still
many questions that need to be further discussed. This study
provides a wealth of information for scholars to consider. The
following questions should be considered: Does the career
starting level influence the future careers of the chief leaders of
the party and government? Does a similar phenomenon occur
in other authoritarian countries? How can this problem be
resolved?

Data availability
The datasets generated and analyzed are available from the cor-
responding author upon reasonable request.
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Table 5 The logistic regression results estimating the effect of different career starting levels on political falling.

(19) Full sample (20) Standing
committee

(21) Non-Standing
committee

(22) Western
regions

(23) Central
regions

(24) Eastern
regions

Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios Odds ratios

Career starting level
Grassroots

government= 1
reference

Municipal
government= 2

0.69* (−1.85) 0.57 (−1.53) 0.77 (−1.10) 0.62 (−1.21) 0.68 (−1.13) 0.74 (−0.96)

Provincial
government= 3

0.48*** (−2.93) 0.47* (−1.84) 0.49** (−2.27) 0.43* (−1.78) 0.43** (−1.97) 0.48* (−1.68)

Central government= 4 0.25*** (−3.87) 0.24*** (−2.70) 0.24*** (−2.81) 0.17** (−2.52) 0.24** (−2.54) 0.30* (−1.74)
Tenure 0.99 (−0.34) 1.05 (0.84) 0.93 (−1.28) 1.05 (0.59) 0.95 (−0.77) 0.97 (−0.47)
Age 0.96* (−1.74) 0.97 (−0.74) 0.96 (−1.43) 0.95 (−1.17) 0.99 (−0.27) 0.94* (−1.76)
Gender
Male= 0 Reference
Female= 1 0.31*** (−3.28) 0.28* (−1.71) 0.33*** (−2.68) 0.16* (−1.77) 0.43* (−1.72) 0.23** (−2.33)

Party
CPC= 0 Reference
Democratic parties and

non-partisan= 1
0.35*** (−2.84) 1 (omitted) 0.40** (−2.44) 0.18 (−1.63) 0.24** (−2.27) 0.63 (−0.88)

Minority
Han= 0 Reference
Minority= 1 0.62 (−1.23) 0.56 (−0.76) 0.68 (−0.87) 0.73 (−0.59) 0.49 (−0.68) 0.53 (−0.83)

Native
No= 0 Reference
Yes= 1 1.36* (1.84) 1.12 (0.39) 1.54** (2.07) 1.38 (0.89) 1.28 (0.90) 1.36 (1.11)

Abroad
No= 0 Reference
Yes= 1 0.59 (−1.60) 0.76 (−0.60) 0.44* (−1.65) 1.20 (0.32) 0.33 (−1.44) 0.49 (−1.42)

CCYL
No= 0 Reference
Yes= 1 0.87 (−0.79) 0.67 (−1.40) 0.98 (−0.10) 0.77 (−0.66) 0.84 (−0.63) 0.91 (−0.35)

Education
Junior college= 1 Reference
Bachelor’s degree= 2 0.69 (−1.13) 1.33 (0.41) 0.53* (−1.65) 0.37 (−1.32) 0.57 (−1.19) 1.54 (0.71)
Master’s degree= 3 0.76 (−0.85) 1.60 (0.71) 0.55 (−1.62) 0.79 (−0.33) 0.66 (−0.88) 1.01 (0.02)
Doctor’s degree= 4 0.87 (−0.31) 1.42 (0.43) 0.77 (−0.52) 0.71 (−0.36) 0.77 (−0.40) 1.32 (0.37)

GDP growth 1.10*** (2.71) 1.13** (2.07) 1.09** (1.99) 1.12* (1.73) 1.08 (1.35) 1.11 (1.55)
Ln per capital GDP 1.14 (1.29) 1.30 (1.46) 1.07 (0.49) 1.17 (0.62) 0.87 (−0.63) 1.12 (0.53)
Ln population 1.15 (1.03) 1.31 (1.16) 1.08 (0.48) 0.88 (−0.50) 1.01 (0.05) 1.28 (0.99)
Number of observations 1675 506 1169 499 629 547
LR Chi-square 82.48*** 25.83* 63.55*** 35.31*** 35.36*** 28.79**

Note: “***”, “**”, and “*” indicate significance levels of 1, 5, and 10%, respectively. z-statistics are presented in parentheses.
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Notes
1 Four standards for cadres: In the twenty-first century, national cadres should work
under CPC guidance, should maintain the cadres’ young age, should hold appropriate
degrees and should always be professional.

2 Owing to the reliability and availability of the early data, GDP data before the year
2000 were not included in the calculation of the real GDP Growth and Ln Per Capital
GDP.

3 To rule out the influence of the different sizes of public bodies and different amounts
of management tiers, we excluded sub-provincial cities (fushengjishi 副省级市),
prefectures (diqu 地区), autonomous prefectures (zizhizhou 自治州) and leagues
(meng 盟) and only took 268 prefecture-level cities (dijishi 地级市) into account.
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